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A unique location
in the heart
of Rotterdam
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about us

In this brochure you will find all options
and prices for events and groups from
20 — 180 guests.
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If you have any questions,
please be in touch — contact@vessel11.nl
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Vessel 11 is a magnificent lightship from 1952, lovingly
transformed into a British pub, restaurant, music venue
and special events location.
This brochure describes the different
offers we have on board Vessel 11
for private events.
Staff parties and celebrations
Business meetings and workshops
Weddings and anniversary’s
This truly unique location and our
experienced crew ensure a relaxed
atmosphere for every kind of event
no matter the size. V11 has all the
necessities for your event and more.

From sumptuous snacks for drinks parties,
light lunches for business meetings and a
variety of dinner menus. Dance the night
away to live music, a silent disco or a DJ?
We can facilitate it all!
Are you interested in organising your event
onboard? In this brochure, you can find
all the information you need or visit our
website 1 www.vessel11.nl/en
You are always welcome to come by the
ship and see our events spaces for yourself.
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event spaces

Max. 70 guests
The beautiful Bow Bar is perfect for meetings,
drinks parties, dinner and silent discos
02

info & pricing — p21
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event spaces

Max. 70 guests
The main room in the belly of the ship is ideal
for events with live music and dance parties
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info & pricing — p21
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event spaces

Max 140 guests
For larger events combine the Belly Bar with
the Upper Deck
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info & pricing — p21
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event spaces

Max. 180 guests
A magical setting for special occasions such as
weddings and business events
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info & pricing — p21
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meetings & workshops

meetings & workshops

~ INSPIRATion On LOCATION ~
This beautiful lightship, moored in the
heart of Rotterdam is an inspiring location
for meetings and workshops.
• Easy to reach by public transport
• Several parking garages close by
• Private bar for a casual network drink
once the work is done!
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Lunch Break
We serve a fully catered lunch
from
€12.50 p.p.

more info — p26
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group menu

group menu
— from 20 to 180 guests —

Indian Dahl (V)
An aromatic lentil stew served with rice
Classic British Fish & Chips
Battered fish served with tartar sauce
and chips
Chocolate Brownie
A rich dark chocolate brownie
served with vanilla ice cream
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THE WHOLE YEAR ROUND
in THE bow bar!

50% discount on room hire
when you book a walking
dinner with over 40 guests.

∑

Seasonal Salad (V)
A mixed green leaf salad with
specialities of the season

∑

A Walking Dinner is a 4 or 5 course meal that one can have seated or standing.
The informal style is perfect for socialising and networking as it allows guests to move
freely through the room while dining. It is perfect for networking events, birthday
parties and weddings for up to 180 guests.

€25 per person

The party is always around the barbeque!

Extra gerecht voor
+€3,50 per person;
Grilled Chicken Drumstick
with a dill & yoghurt sauce

At V11 guests may do the barbequing
themselves. Would you rather leave the
barbequing to a professional? You can;
just request one of our barbeque chefs.
There are three different barbeque menus
to choose from that will fit your budget.

,

∑

— from 20 to 180 guests —

50% discount on room hire
when you book a Barbeque
with over 40 guests.

menus & pricing — p25
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group menu

group menu
— max. 20 guests —

— 10 to 180 guests —

Your choice from our 3-course a la carte menu

We serve an ideal selection of nibbles
for every sort of event;

(
(

BRUNCH,LUNCH & DINNER

€3,- per person
• Nuts and Olives
		
€4,- per person
• Bittergarnituur
Bitterballen, vlammetjes
and kaassoufflés

(

€6.50 per person
• Nuts and Olives
• Bittergarnituur
Bitterballen, vlammetjes
and kaassoufflés
• Tortilla chips
with salsa

(

€9,- per person
• Nuts and Olives
• Bittergarnituur
Bitterballen, vlammetjes
en kaassoufflés		
• Tortilla chips
with Salsa
• Vegetable crudités
with Tzatziki
• Cheese platter
a variety of cheeses

For the current dishes and prices, view the menu on our website

vessel11.nl/en
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silent disco

drinks
— max. 180 guests —
V11 serves many high-quality drinks.
You can find the full drinks menu on
our website 1 vessel11.nl

∏
Did you know that Vessel 11 has 4
homebrewed beers?
Drinks can be purchased in a variety
of ways to suit you and your budget.
If you want up-front clarity on the
cost of your party, you can buy drinks
at a fixed price per person. If not,
you can choose simply to pay for
what your guests consume.
Would you like to select which drinks
are to be served, distribute tokens
amongst your guests or specify a
maximum budget? No problem!
Special occasion?
Welcome your guests with a festive
bowl of Josephine’s Punch or a
celebratory glass of Prosecco.
Josephine’s punch
1 €3,- per person
Prosecco
1 €3,90 per person

Give your event a quirky twist
with a Silent Disco!
Dance with your friends to your
favourite tunes, with perfect sound.
Time for a chat? Turn your headsets
down and talk effortlessly to your
neighbour; no need to shout over
the music.
In case you would like to dance to the
tunes of one of our recommended
DJ’s, we would be happy to advise!

options & prices — p23

,

50% discount on room hire if you book
a Silent Disco for more than 40 people

from €4,12 per person
More info and prices p.22
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extras

extras
The Hottest Tub,
The Coolest Boat in Town!
Docked at Vessel 11 is the HotTug — the
world’s first wood-fired sailing hot tub.
You can rent the boat for a minimum of
2 hours and float through Rotterdam’s
canals. An unforgettable experience for
your guests!

Per 2 hours —
2 pers. - € 139,3 pers. - € 159,4 pers. - € 179,5 pers. - € 199,6 pers. - € 219,7 pers. - € 239,8 pers. - € 259,-
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Bookings
1 Hottug.nl

Yes you read that right, we are a concert
location with more than 70 concerts and
dance evenings per year!

Every 3rd Sunday of the month the Shanty
Cafe takes over the ship for an afternoon
with classical sing-alongs about the harbor,
ships and marine life.

Dancing Lindyhop weekly
(a variation on the 1920's Charleston).

The belly of the ship is the perfect host for
many local and international artists. On
board you will find the most unique and
intimate concerts in Rotterdam.

Always free.
Everyone is welcome.

Always free. Stay hydrated with
a drink at the bar.

Check the full programme
1 Vessel11.nl/en/agenda

For upcoming dates
1 Vessel11.nl/en/agenda

For upcoming dates
1 facebook.com/groups/roffaswing

Great fun and a good workout!
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christmas

christmas
— from 20 guests —
British Christmas is truly delicious on all fronts; homely, cosy and unique.
We serve this sumptous 3-course Christmas menu for groups from 20 guests.

to start
Salmon Rillettes
with crispy crackers
or
Chestnut Soup (v)
served with fresh cream
main dishes
Roast Turkey Roulade
- with all the trimmings Filled with traditional stuffing and served
with roasted vegetables, brussel sprouts,
chestnuts, Yorkshire pudding, bread sauce
and of course delicious gravy!
or
Oven-baked Camembert in Puff Pastry (v)
with sweet pear and shallot sauce
Served with all the trimmings
(with the exception of meat)
dessert
Sticky Toffee Pudding
topped with brandy syrup and custard

€35 per person
We’re also a great location for your New Year’s Reception!
20
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The room rental cost is not included in the
minimum turnover guarantee.

,

If the turnover guarantee is not achieved,
the difference will be calculated in the
final invoice.

SPECIFICATIONS

space

capacity

RENT COST

weekday

(No. of guests)

BOW OR
BELLY

BELLY &
UPPER DECK

WHOLE SHIP
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daytime
4hours (max)

8hours (max)

]

50% discount on room rental for
Bow, Belly and Belly + Upperdeck
combination when you book a
Walking dinner, BBQ or Silent
Disco! (from 40 people)

exclusivity and room hire

PRICES , TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All hire costs are excluding VAT

]

MINIMUM TURNOVER GUARANTEE

evening
from 17:00

all
year

jan, feb,
march,
april,
aug, oct,
nov, dec

may,
june,
july,
sep

SUNDAY T/ THURSDAY

€ 250,-

€ 500,-

€ 125,-

€ 500,-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

€ 250,-

€ 500,-

€ 150,-

€ 750,-

SUNDAY T/ THURSDAY

ON REQUEST

ON REQUEST

€ 250,-

€ 500,-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ON REQUEST

ON REQUEST

€ 310,-

€ 750,-

SUNDAY T/ THURSDAY

ON REQUEST

ON REQUEST

€ 750,-

€ 5000,-

€ 7000,-

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ON REQUEST

ON REQUEST

€ 1000,-

€ 5000,-

€ 7000,-

Max. 70

Max. 140

Max. 180
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DECORATIONS, FACILITIES & SILENT DISCO
All prices are including VAT unless specified

Decoration
If you have exclusive use of a room you are
welcome to decorate it provided that;
• All materials are fire-safe,
• No tape or nails are used,
• All decoration has been removed before
the ship opens for business the next day.
If this is not done, we will charge €250
cleaning costs
Confetti / glitter is forbidden
When using confetti we charge €250,in damage costs.

Facilities
We have a top quality professional
light and sound system suitable for live
music, dance nights, performances and
presentations.
Prices are exclusive VAT
Light and sound system
(Belly Bar) 		

€75,-

DJ equipment 		

€100,-

Projector or monitor

€35,-

Sound engineer
Necessary for live music

24

Silent Disco
All prices are for 3 channels,
per person, ex VAT
20 headphones 		
€5,50
25 headphones		
€5,11
30 headphones		
€4,87
40 headphones 		
€4,50
50 headphones		
€4,33
60 headphones		
€4,23
70 headphones		
€4,12
V11 has a great line up of resident DJs
whom we are happy to connect you with.
Their prices vary.
With exclusive use of one of our rooms
you are welcome to play your own playlist
or bring your own DJ. If you do this, the
light and sound system hire costs are
compulsory. It is also possible for you to let
V11 take care of the background music for
your party for free.
From 22.00 it is possible to turn up the volume
to concert and dance party levels. Before
22.00 no amplified live music is permitted.
In the Bow Bar no music speakers are
permitted, but it is perfect for a Silent Disco.
We do not allow the use of any external
sound systems on board.

{

DRINKS OPTIONS
All drink prices are including VAT

Bar Buyout
This gives you absolute clarity on how
much you will pay before the event. You
pay a fixed price per hour for every guest,
with a minimum of three hours.

{

Bar Tab
With a Bar Tab you pay for the cost of all
drinks actually consumed and receive a
fully itemised bill.
3 options to manage a Bar Tab;

Buyout Basic		
€7,50 per hour
Grolsch, house wine, regular soft drinks
and tea & coffee
Buyout V11 Special
€8,50 per hour
All V11 beers, Grolsch, Meantime, house
wines, Jenever, soft drinks, tea and coffee
Buyout Complete
€15,- per hour
All V11 beers, Grolsch, Meantime, all wines,
Jenever, Jameson, Jack Daniels, Absolute
Vodka, Bacardi, Bombay Gin, all special
soft drinks, tea and coffee
Please give us the final number of guests
at least 1 week in advance of the event.
Any subsequent reduction in the number
of guests will still be charged at the original
price. Any increase in the number of guests
will be added to the final bill, even if guests
leave early.

Restrictions
You decide what drinks may be served on
your tab. If guests wish for other drinks they
may pay for them themselves.
Budget
You determine the final amount of the
drinks bill beforehand and we close the
bar when that limit is reached. You can at
anytime choose to extend the limit or allow
the party to continue with your guests
paying for themselves.
Tokens
Tokens can be given to your guests to pay
for drinks. The cost of a token will depend
on what selection of drinks you want to
make available to your guests.

The agreed time span of a party can be
extended in increments of 30 minutes.

€250,-

Flipcharts		 €20,Wifi			

k

drink options

decorations facilities & silent disco

k

Gratis!

A sound engineer must be hired if you
choose to have live music. External
sound engineers are welcome, however
we still require our V11 house engineer
to be present.
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CATERING
All food prices are including VAT

A la Carte Menu
A group of up to 20 people is welcome to
make choices directly from our menu. To
guarantee a quick service it is advised to
make the choice of dishes in advance.
For the current menu and prices check
the menu on our website 1 Vessel11.nl/en

Walking Dinner
€25,- per person
A walking dinner is a 4 or 5 course meal
that one can have seated or standing. The
informal style is perfect for socialising and
networking as it allows guests to move
freely through the room while dining. It is
perfect for networking events, birthday
parties and weddings for up to 180 people.
• Seasonal Salad (v)
A mixed green leaf salad with
specialities of the season
• Indian Dahl (v)
An aromatic lentil stew served with rice
• Classic British Fish & Chips
Battered fish served with tartar sauce
and chips
• Chocolate Brownie & Ice Cream
A rich dark chocolate brownie
served with Vanilla Ice Cream
Additional course for
+€3,50 per person
• Grilled Chicken Drumstick
with a Dill and Yogurt Sauce

,

50% discount on room rental when
you book a walking dinner for over
40 people.

CATERING
All food prices are including VAT

Barbecue Prices and Options
All Barbeque options are for groups
of 20 people or more. You and your guests
are welcome to be the cook at your own
barbecue or we can provide you with one
of our own barbeque chefs. € 45,- per uur.

Basic BBQ
€25,- p.p.
• Home made chicken saté
• Hamburger (100% beef)
• Sausage
• Pork steak
• Coleslaw
• Pasta salad
• Bread with herb butter

Fancy BBQ
€45,- p.p.
• Spare Ribs
• Home made chicken sate
• Hamburger (100% beef)
• Sausage
• Pork steak
• Medallions of Tournedos
with herb butter and pepper sauce
• Shrimp marinated in garlic & parsley
• Salmon
• Vegetable cruditiés with cream cheese
• Corn on the cob
cooked in seasalt and butter
• Couscous salad
• Coleslaw
• Water or Honey Melon
• Summer salad with brie, nuts and fresh fruit
• Bread with herb butter

Special BBQ
€35,- p.p.
• Spare Ribs
• Home made chicken sate
• Hamburger (100% beef)
• Pork steak
• Salmon steak
• Couscous salad
• Coleslaw
• Pasta salad
• Bread with herb butter

Kids BBQ
€ 12,50 p.p.
For children up to 12 years,
only to be ordered in combination
with a BBQ package
Sausage
Hamburger (100% beef)
Grilled Chicken
Cucumber
Bread
Apple sauce and mayonaise

If there are diets that need to be taken into
account, then let us know!

,
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{

catering

catering

{

50% discount on room rental
when you book a BBQ for over
40 people.
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Belly or Bow Meetings
Max 70 guests
4 hours max 		
8 hours (until 17:00)

€250,- ex vat
€500,- ex vat

Hire cost includes regular coffee and
tea and water. Special coffees such as
cappuccino’s, mint tea and soft drinks are
in addition to the hire cost.

Facilities
Light and sound system
(Belly Bar only)
DJ equipment 		
Projector or Monitor
Sound Engineer
(necessary for live music)
Flip charts 		
Wifi			

MEETING & WORKSHOP
All food and drink prices are including VAT

P

Catering
€75,- ex btw
€100,- ex btw
€25,- ex btw
€250,- ex btw
€20,- ex btw
Gratis!

*****
"Relaxed and cozy atmosphere,
Nothing is too much"
Alfred van Doorn rated v11 5 stars

Regular lunch 		
€12.50 p.p.
In buffet form:
• Sourdough bread
• Seasonal vegetable soup
• Green salad
• Serrano ham
• Salami
• Young cheese
• Sliced cucumber and tomato
Luxe lunch 		
€15,- p.p.
In buffet form:
• Luxury bun
• Smoked Salmon
• Seasonal vegetable soup
• Green Salad
• Serrano ham
• Serrano ham
• Salami
• Young cheese
• Sliced cucumber and tomato

meeting & workshop

meeting & workshop

MEETING & WORKSHOP
All food and drink prices are including VAT

P

Optional Extras:
Fixed drink price
• Milk and Buttermilk
• Orange juice
• Water
• Homemade ice tea
• Filter cofee and tea

€6,50 p.p.

Water per bottle 70cl
Cake of the day		

€3,75€4,50 p.p.

*****
"a great multi functional
location with a
beautiful, sunny terrace
in the heart of the city!"
Fred Kuijpers rated v11 5 stars
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PAYMENT
& CONFIRMATION

Reservations
We will hold an option for you until we
receive another request for an event on
the same date. At this point we will contact
you directly and ask you to reach a decision
within 24 hours.

Price and Product Changes
V11 has the right to change prices.

Options for exclusive use of a room can be
confirmed with a down-payment of €500,This should be transferred to Vessel 11,
NL65 ABNA02483744 86

Price increases will not be applied if 100%
of the quoted offer has been paid
in advance.

Cancelation
The €500 down-payment to confirm
an event will not be returned in the
eventuality that the booking is cancelled.
If you have booked the entire ship and
need to cancel, the following charges will
be made on the total quote for the event:
25%
1 month in advance of event
50%
1 week in advance of event
100% 1 day in advance of event
Please give us the final number of guests
and any dietary requirements at least one
week in advance of the event. You will still
be charged for any subsequent reduction in
the number of guests. Any increase in the
number of guests will be added to the
final bill.
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B

Only in the event of a price increase of 5%
or more can a reservation be cancelled
with no penalties.

External Catering
It is possible to bring your own bottle of
wine. We charge €10 per bottle for corkage
and glassware.
We are more than happy to provide cakes,
including wedding cakes, for your party.
If you prefer to bring your own cake we
charge €2,50 per person (this includes
provision of plates, napkins and cutlery).
Apart from these two exceptions it is not
possible to bring your own drinks or food.

?

ACCESSIBILITY
& PARKING

Wheelchair Access
V11 has a one-person lift between the
Upper Deck and the Belly Bar. The toilet
facilities are therefore accessible for people
with limited mobility.

Public Transport
Metro station
¦ Leuvehaven or Beurs
Train station
¦ Rotterdam Blaak

Parking
Parking is no problem. Paid parking is
possible in the parking bays or in various
parking garages just steps from Vessel11.

Hotels within walking distance
Logeerboot Visithor
Wijnhaven 107
info@logeerboot.nl
+ 31 655186473

Parking Garages
Switchpark Blakeburg
Parking Garage
Wijnstraat 61
088 002 1460
24 hours
Wijnstraat 78 Parking
010 404 1127
24 hours
Interparking The Red Apple
Parking Garage
Wijnbrugstraat 22
088 542 1300
Closes at 22:00

@

accessibility & parking

payment & confirmation

A

Rooms on water
Wolfshoek 3
www.roomsonwater.nl
06 12043709
H2O Hotel
Wijnhaven 20A
info@h2otel.nl
010 444 5690
Ibis Rotterdam center
www.accorhotels.com
Wijnhaven 12, 3011 WP
010 750 2520
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Vessel 11

V

general information
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V

Opening times
Monday to Thursday
12:00 to 00:00
Friday			
12:00 to 02:00
Saturday 		
11:00 to 02:00
Sunday			
11:00 to 00:00
(Kitchen closes daily on 22:00)

Address
Vessel 11
The Red Ship
Wijnhaven 101 t/o
3011 WN Rotterdam

Last round & close
The final round is half an hour
before given closing time.

Contact
Email 1
Phone 1

contact@vessel11.nl
010 840 4730

Vessel 11
Wijnhaven 101 t/o
3011WN Rotterdam

vessel11.nl
010 840 4730

contact@vessel11.nl

